The World’s First Corvette Club
The President’s Corner - Jim Parisi

September 2015

Corvettes at Carlisle wow one of the best I
been to in a while. The club had an excellent
showing; good job everyone who was there.
We had well over 20 members so “The Spot”
is saved for another year. I had the pleasure
of our past president Don Haller accompanying me to the show. I was hoping he would
buy another Corvette. I am still working on
it. It was good to see some faces there - Joe
Vaeth looking good. I am enjoying my new
2016 Z06; what a fast car! I will have to go
to Ron Fellows’ Spring Mountain driving
school just to keep it in perspective. There is
a lot to learn and this is definitely a fast car. I
would like to thank Danny, Tina's son, and
Tina and Scott Decker for the VIP Trip to the
Pocono 500 Indy Race. Wow 240 mph in the
straights. The pits were awesome. I met
Marco Andretti and many of the drivers and
race people. The food and drinking was
plentiful. I did not have to drive. The whole experience was great.
I am sending out an official message to all members who would like to run for the elected positions in the
club. The time is now if anyone who wants to nominate a member for a board position. Everyone is eligible to nominate a candidate for any of the Board positions. You can also nominate yourself for any of the
positions. Please make sure that you get each potential candidate’s approval before you submit their name.
Bob Atwell is the first nominee for the open position of President. I hope more people step up and volunteer help run this Great Club.
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We all are looking forward to Ocean City which is always an exciting event. Barry and Lana are hosting a party at their beach house starting around 4:00 after we meet at Bull On The Beach from 12:00
noon to around 3:00. We will give directions to their house in Ocean City in a subsequent email.
Drive safe and enjoy your corvette.

It’s all about cars and people
sharing their passions.
Jim Parisi
CCA President
jp71234@gmail.com
(410) 292-8722

Fuel and tire change at
Mosport (CTMP). These
pictures were taken in the hot
pit during the race. It is hard
to get closer to the live action
than this!!
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Membership Director—Jean Wade

CCA Membership Update
MEMBER NEWS AND INFORMATION
Welcome New Members
Max & Tricia Aronow

Sponsor

Clarksburg, Md

15 Yellow Z06

Web

Jean Wade, Membership - Questions 301-938-2077, 301-253-6074
24716 Tandem Dr.
Damascus, Md. 20872-2312
2015 NCCC Gov. Jay Srivatsan in Silver Spring, Md. 719-251-9403 jaysrivatsan@gmail.com
CCA events coming up. Don’t miss out on all the fun.
September 22nd
October 3rd
October 4th
** October 16th & 17th

Shop Night at Sport Chevrolet
Autocross School, Lincoln Tech. See flyer in this edition.
Double Autocross, Lincoln Tech. See flyer in this edition.
Freestate Ocean City Corvette Weekend. See flyer in this edition.

** www.freestatecorvette.com
Fun things to do with your Corvette.
Jimmie Cone cruise-ins 1st & 3rd Sat. till Oct. Mt. Airy, Md.
Corner Bakery every Sat. morn. 8am Montgomery Mall. Beth.
New cruise-in at Clarksburg: Search Facebook for “Clarksburg Cars and Coffee”
Next event September 20th at 8:00AM in front of Harris Teeter, Clarksburg, MD.

Jean Wade 2000 Red Coupe

(but not this red coupe!)
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The Editor’s Corner– Jon Thorn

Corvette

rAMBLINGS

The Corvette community lost another Hall of Fame member this past week. Dick Gulstrand passed away
on September 2nd at the age of 87. He is most remembered for his winning record in the Corvette Stingray. He won three SCCA Pacific Coast Championships and was the first to drive a Stingray at Le Mans in
1967. Dick Gulstrand is on the right below in this photo with Dick Thompson and Richard Prince.
Richard said the following about Dick Gulstrand on Facebook:

This photo illustrates why I love vintage cars in general and Corvettes in particular. Without
them I would not have enjoyed 20+ year friendships with these two gentlemen – Dick Thompson on the left and Dick Guldstrand on the right. Dick Thompson passed away in September
2014 and last night Dick Guldstrand left us. He was a brilliant engineer, talented racer, and
friend to all who knew him. From land speed records at El Mirage and Muroc, to sprint cars,
NASCAR superspeedways, Formula 2, Trans-Am, and of course, sports car racing, Dick did it
all and did it well. He began racing Corvettes in 1958 and after great success with them, including three consecutive SCCA Pacific Coast Championships, earned the nickname, “Mr.
Corvette”. He was a sweetheart of a human being with a ferociously funny sense of humor, and
it was a privilege to call him a friend.
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Corvettes at Carlisle was clearly a huge success this year. Unfortunately, I did not get to attend. But
the weather seems to have been perfect and the turnout was the second largest in the history of the
event. Denise Parsons provided us with a article on the event and be sure to check it out later in this
edition. Also I’d like to thank Denise, Don Haller, and unknown others who provided a huge selection of photos from the event. Many of the photos are on the CCA private Facebook group and I have
included a few of them in this edition of the newsletter.
We also have a very interesting tech article on a unique air conditioning repair from a guy that we are
simply calling “Dimitri”. You will want to read this one for sure.
In October we have two major events in addition to our annual cruise to Free State’s Ocean City
Corvette Weekend and both will require an RSVP.
First on October 10th we will have a return trip to the Flying Dog Brewery in Frederick, MD for a tour
and tasting. This has always been a popular event but the change this time is that they have been
granted a license to sell beer on premises. We will gather at the Flying Dog Brewery at 2:00PM but
there will be an opportunity for a group lunch at Beef ‘O’ Bradys nearby in Frederick before going to
Flying Dog for those that are interested. Check the flyer later in this issue for more information. Attendance will be limited to around 30 people and we will not have exclusive access to the brewery on
the 10th so an RSVP will be necessary. There will be an email to the membership in the next week or
so with more information on this event and see the flyer in this newsletter.
For the second event, CCA members Lana Halpern and Barry Potkrass have graciously invited club
members to their beach house around 4:00 PM following our traditional visit to the Bull on the Beach
on the Friday of Corvette Weekend. We are invited to drop by, hang out, and eat dinner! Be sure to
see the flyer in this edition for RSVP information. Also there will be another email on this with more
details in the next couple of weeks.
Finally, for your long range planning, I expect to make a trip to the NCM in June 2016 for the Le
Mans Viewing Event - assuming that the NCM holds the event again next year. I attended this year
and you can see the article I wrote on the trip in the July issue of the Courier. Next year will be particularly interesting since Ford will be at Le Mans for the first time in many years. They will be running the new Ford GT against our Corvette and they plan on bringing four cars to the race. It should
be a spectacular event. “Virtually” being at the Le Mans race through the NCM is nearly as good as
actually being at the race and I’ve done both. It would be nice to have several members join us on the
trip to the NCM if they hold the event. To allow for a comfortable trip down and back from Bowling
Green we will need to block our calendars from June 16th through June 21st. Mark your calendars for
these dates now if there is any chance that you might want to attend. I can promise you that you’ll
have a real blast on this trip! I’ll have more information on the trip as it becomes available.
Save the Wave !!
Jon Thorn, Corvette Courier Editor
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Competition Chair— Stephen Catlin

Corvette

Competition

Competition Report

August 15 CCA Autocross School
We had our third autocross school of the year on August 15 with a much smaller turnout than last
time. As promised last newsletter, we were going to change things up a little to get more seat time.
This included setting up two different skills training exercises. We had a slalom course set up on the
bottom of the lot and a smaller autocross course on top that had a combination of slalom, gate, skid
pad, Chicago box and other autocross elements.

Lower lot slalom course, mid-lot tech inspection, and upper lot mini autocross course
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Because the weather was nice, and to save time, we conducted our tech inspection out in the lot. By
inspecting the instructor cars prior to student arrival, we were able to breeze through morning tech for
the students. After a more condensed student classroom session, we came outside and conducted
course walks of the two courses, and split our students into two groups.

Joe Daley from Free State Corvette Club trying out the upper lot course.

Another Free State Corvette Club member tyring out the lower lot course.
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I instructed half the group on the slalom course while the others ran the upper course. For the slalom
course the students had ample opportunity to try different lines and slalom directions. Interestingly,
although purposefully designed to be beneficially run starting to the right of the first slalom, most students after trying it from each side several times preferred starting to the left. Lesson
learned...sometimes just experiment and you may learn something new...

A student negotiating the upper course.

Jay our CCA Governor negotiating the upper course.
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As mentioned, the upper course included several other autocross elements besides slaloms, including a
couple half skid pads, a Chicago box, and a few gates. Students on the upper course also got a large
number of runs. However, due to the heat some opted for a rehydrating water break rather than additional runs. After a while we switched groups.
All in all the school was a success and I think the new format will stick around. Although class size
was much smaller this time, the ability to double seat time by having two courses should equally apply to a larger class size. Plus it allows the students to focus on a specific skill set for each. If time
and lot allow, I may consider adding a threshold braking course next time to work on braking technique useful to approach a stop box and shave some additional time off the clock.
August 16 CCA Double Autocross
The weather was again perfect for our fourth autocross event of the season on Sunday August 16.
We had 30 participants in the AM autocross and a few less for the afternoon. For the second event in
a row our timing and registration people had a nice view of the action.

Our faithful registration/timing crew of Rick, Nita and Jean setting up Sunday...with Van or Jon
doing double duty as club photographer.
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Reggie doing final lot preparation before the event removing dust, debris, and unfortunately
deteriorating asphalt from the lot... Reggie’s services were needed later in the day too for impromptu lot repairs from more crumbling pavement.
As promised, I simplified the course from the last event, resulting in much fewer off-course
runs. Although shorter, everyone seemed to have fun. Besides the usual suspects of participants we continue to attract new autocrossers from the area, many of which see us out here,
stop by and ask to participate.

Kyra (in the blue Honda CRX) and her friend Tim (in the black Subaru Legacy) were two
newcomers to autocrossing who really enjoyed the experience, took constructive feedback
from our volunteer instructors to stay on course and drop their lap times, and will hopefully be
back with us in October.
This event we gave out prizes to the top 3 times for Corvettes and Non-Corvettes. Since I excluded my FTD time of 39.542 from a prize, the next fastest 3 Corvettes were: Steven Bailey
in a C6 Vette with a 42.513; Thomas Ressin in a C6 Vette with a 42.956; and Henry Siddeley
in a C4 Vette with a 43.011. All got CCA Car Show T-shirts as prizes. Denise Parsons was
ladies FTD and only a few ticks slower with a very respectable 43.081.
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The fastest 3 non-Vettes were Robert Hopkins in an S2000 with a 40.824; Ryan Golom in a Porsche
911 with a 43.137; and Victor Vilece in a Miata with a 43.265. Since Robert was 2 nd fastest of the
day he was given the racing air gauge while the other top finishers received CCA car show T-shirts
(very fitting and stylish for a non-Corvette owner...LOL).
Next event we hope to have more prizes and a new prize for the most consistent lap times. This
event that would have gone to Henry Siddeley whose 6 runs were all 43.XXX and separated by less
than 0.7 seconds. Very consistent! But since Henry already received a prize for finishing 3 rd he will
just get this great mention in the newsletter.
Upcoming NCCC Autocross events and flyers can be found on the ERNCCC site and include:
Bel Air Corvette Club Quad Autocross, September 12-13, Cumberland, MD Lancaster County
Corvette Club Double Autocross, September 20, Manheim, PA CCA, Autocross Primer
School, October 3, Columbia, MD
CCA Double Autocross, October 4, Columbia, MD
I will be attending all of these and hope to see some of you out there. The event in Cumberland (can
show up either day) should be a blast as it is on a big and fast Airport runway and will be a much
different experience than running on the Lincoln College lot.
Until next month...
Stephen Catlin
CCA Competition Director
catlin3@verizon.net
703-220-1136
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BSR FATT at SUMMIT POINT SHENANDOAH CIRCUIT
AUGUST 22, 2015 By Pat Roney
The Shenandoah Circuit at Summit Point is a very technical 22 turn, usually run in the 17 turn configuration, 2.2 mile track. Due to the number of turns, the Mazda Miata is one of the favorite cars to
run on this track but that doesn’t stop the Corvette’s from having a good showing on this great track.
While this is not the best track for a first time driver due to the number of turns they have to learn, my
last several students on the Shenandoah Circuit have been novices with no track experience or students with no experience on Shenandoah Circuit and all have done well and left with smiles on their
faces. Several have also been driving Corvettes here. Last time was a C7 Corvette and this time was
a C4. Both cars did very well on track.

NCM AT THE NATIONAL CORVETTE MUSEUM MOTORSPORTS
PARK
September 3 & 4, 2015
The NCM Motorsports Park is coming right along. Here are some pictures showing the progress.

The new Kimberlee A. Fast Pavilion which includes the garages, bathrooms with showers, snack bar
and eating area.
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In the center of this picture you can see the tables for eating and relaxing. The snack bar will be on
the right and you can see the door to the Ladies Room on the left.

The new Mobil gas station which also has racing fuel.
I am out of town and having trouble getting my pictures to transfer from my phone so the rest of this
report will have to wait until next month. As you all know I am a firm believer in the saying that a
picture is worth a thousand words and I am not much of a writer. A high point for me was that I got to
drive my students new C7 Z06 on the track and it was awesome but I will have to tell more about this
in next month’s report.
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Andy Pilgrim spent his down time with us at this event and it gave me a chance to talk more about his
video. He is dedicated to making driving safer for us all and has put a lot of effort into this worthy
cause.

Andy Pilgrim and The Parent Driving Zone
While on the subject of safe driving on the street please remember to be a good example while driving
as those around you will pick up any good or bad habits. Andy Pilgrim makes a lot of good points in
his video on safe driving, including a comment from a 5 year old about her mother always yaking on
the phone while driving. After watching that video, I have made a big effort to not be setting bad examples for my kids and grandkids. If anyone would like to see the video, I would be happy to loan it
to you.
Please remember to keep it to the speed limit on the road and stay alert. If you want to see how your
car can perform please bring it to the track where you can exercise it in a safer environment.

John D, a good man to have for a friend.
I could not resist this picture from our August autocross where Fred L had a clutch issue with his Corvette and John D brought his trailer back to haul Fred’s car to Sport Chevrolet for repairs. For those
that read my articles you will notice that John is a regular in my articles for his helping people at the
track with problems. Thanks to John for being such a great guy and always willing to help others.

The Corvette Courier
Upcoming events:
September 11 BSR Friday At The Track at Summit Point Main
September 12 & 13 SCCA PDX at Summit Point Main
Pat Roney
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NCCC Governor — Jay Srivatsan

NCCC Report

Now That’s a Nice Rear End!
It pays to read the newsletter that our club members put so much time and effort into. For those readers
that have been following my post, remember that link that our friends at LCCC provided for a chance to
win a free exhaust at Carlisle? Well, I threw my name into the hat and imagine my surprise when I got a
call from Lewis Shank at A&A Auto stores telling me that I won! I never win anything, so it really was
a pleasant surprise. If there’s a 50% chance of winning something, my dime lands on its side… For
those that were at Carlisle for the show, you may have seen my car under the A&A tent with the club
logo on the hood.
I was pretty impressed with the setup they had there. The lifts were in the adjacent tent- I got to see them
take the rear end off a new C7 and put a new exhaust in. I also got a chance to thank Ronnie Olson with
Flowmaster for the new setup. He flew all the way out from CA to attend the show.
I have to admit, I appreciate the engine notes more compared to the stock exhaust and find myself using
sport mode more often. That deep, throaty (no pun intended) sound is pretty cool. I think it improves
my safety in street driving also, because other cars that may not see me in their mirrors will now certainly
hear me.
Our last autocross on August 15-16 was another success. We saw more participation from our friends
with local clubs, and that is always welcome! It was really hot, and I found instant shade under my portable golf sized umbrella. Now if I could just figure out a way to secure it to myself to keep my hands
free… If there’s a new award to be granted, I guess I win the asphalt chunk since what was once a small
crevice in our lot is now a giant crater. Our last autocross for the year is coming up on October 4th.
Hope to see more people there, and many thanks to our volunteers and participants!
Upcoming September/October events:
September 12 – Peoples Choice Concours hosted by Cumberland Valley Corvette Club
https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2015/Flyers/ER-098_HH_FLYER.pdf

September 12-13 – Autocross hosted by Bel Air Corvette Club
https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2015/Flyers/ER-263-R01-Cumberland.pdf

September 19 – Peoples Choice Concours hosted by Bel Air Corvette Club
https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2015/Flyers/ER-263-005-White-Marsh.pdf
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September 20 – Double Autocross hosted by Lancaster County Corvette Club
https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2015/Flyers/ER-266-R03+&+R04_AutoX_Flyer_R1.pdf

September 20 – Peoples Choice Concours hosted by Corvette Annapolis
https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2015/Flyers/ER-372-005_ER-NCCC_Ourisman_Show.pdf

September 27 – Peoples Choice Concours hosted by Central PA Corvette Club
https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2015/Flyers/ER-196-008-010_R01-R04.pdf

October 3 – People’s Choice Concours hosted by High Point Cruisers
https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2015/Flyers/ER-595-004.pdf

October 3-4 – Introduction to Autocross and Double Autocross hosted by Corvette Club of America
https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2015/Flyers/ER-001_FLYER_OCT3-4_2015_autocross.pdf

October 4 – Gimmick Rallye hosted by High Point Cruisers
https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2015/Flyers/ER-595-R01,R02,R03_RALLYE.pdf

October 4 – People’s Choice Concours hosted by Northern VA Corvette Club
https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2015/Flyers/ER-357-R01_through_R07.pdf

Jay Srivatsan
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NCM Ambassador - Terry Popkin

National Corvette Museum Report

Tour 1 - October 12 - 17
Tour 2 - October 19 - 24
Tour 3 - October 26 - 31

Terry Popkin, NCM Ambassador, tjpopkin@mac.com, 301-949-2464
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Flying Dog Brewery
Tasting, Tour, and Cash bar (now that they have their license!)
Saturday October 10th
2:00 PM

Save the date and time! Watch your email for more information.
Attendance will be limited to around 30 people. An RSVP will be necessary.
If it isn’t raining bring your Corvette!
For those that don’t want to drink on an empty stomach we will have lunch nearby probably at Beef
‘O’ Brady’s, 6956 Crestwood Blvd, Frederick. Details coming soon.
Event organizer: Jon Thorn, jthorn44@msn.com
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SAVE THE DATE
The Free State Corvette Club presents Corvette Weekend October
16-17, 2015 in Ocean City, MD. Multiple NCCC sanctioned car
shows and Rallyes are run concurrently from the Ocean City inlet.
The highlight of the weekend is the Boardwalk Parade!
Registration is OPEN!
For more information or to sign up for the Corvette Weekend Newsletter visit:

www.FreeStateCorvette.com
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Ocean City Corvette Weekend

Special Event !
We have a special event for those attending Ocean City Corvette Weekend this year. As is customary,
we will gather at Bull on the Beach until around 3:00 on Friday.
Following that, CCA members have been invited by Lana Halpern and Barry Pokrass to have dinner at
Lana’s oceanfront beach house on 121st Street starting at 4:00. Drop by, hang out, and eat!
Be on the lookout for an email with full information closer to O.C. Corvette Weekend.
In the meantime, if you plan to attend please send a short email to Lana at LHPewter@aol.com
so that she can get a count on who will be there.
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Corvettes at Carlisle 2015
By Denise Parsons

Let's chat about Carlisle folks! Wow!!! That pretty much sums up the whole weekend. Perfect
weather (for a change), great turnout, tons of fun. For those that have never been, just picture thousands of amazing Corvettes all in one place. Something for every type of Corvette owner and even
things for the non-vette passionate family members to do.
Covering the massive fairgrounds, Carlisle offers so much shopping, it's nearly impossible to take it
all in over an entire weekend. There is everything from parts from the earliest versions of Vettes all
the way up to the latest and greatest gadgets for Corvettes of all eras. There's things for the garage,
man cave (or in my case, woman cave), things to keep your cars sparkling, and things to keep your
cars safe. They even offer a special Women's Oasis tent that had specialty items targeted for the ladies
that may not actually need a new car cover or microfiber and a bottle of wax. Of course I was more
than happy to support those parts and cleaning product vendors scoring several items for my Z06 that I
hadn't been able to find online. I also had the opportunity to chat with some of the vendors and even
had one bring some leather samples along for that new steering wheel I'm getting, had to make sure
the colors are just right you know.
Don't want to shop? Well, as hard as that might be to believe, there are some folks that already have
everything they could possibly need or want (although I don't think I've met that person yet). No worries, Carlisle has thought of that too and offers the Corvette owner lots of ways to learn more about
their cars. The seminars offered throughout the weekend were informative, well presented and well
attended. GM Engineers were on site to answer questions about the cars throughout the weekend.
You could see the latest GM Race cars, get a free t-shirt and a photo with the race car. You could step
into the GM tent and check out the innards of the newest beast in the lineup of Corvettes - the Z06.
Plenty of non-shopping to do.
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So let's get back on the shopping subject now, sorry folks, this is what happens when you ask a
woman enthusiast to write an article. Anybody out there currently vette-less or looking to upgrade or
go retro? The Car Corral at Carlisle had hundreds of used vettes available for private sale. Everything
from drivers, to survivors to museum quality cars. Every generation and just about every model except for maybe a few of those ultra rare models could be seen all in one place. I chatted with one of
my car neighbors on Friday, his car sold within hours of his arrival on Thursday. There is nowhere
else in the region where you can shop such a variety of Corvettes.
With all that fun shopping and learning, what could be better??? Let me tell you . Let's talk about
good cars and good friends folks. Because in the end, THAT is what Carlisle is really all about. Forgetting all about the commercial end of this event, this show's heart and soul is out there in the fields.
Thousands of enthusiast get together to do what we love. Talk about the Corvette.
Go ahead, pull up a chair, grab a snack from the table and have our bartender extraordinaire, Jim Parisi pour you the adult beverage of your choice and let's chat. Our club was well represented and our
friends stopped by throughout the weekend for some of the best hospitality in town. I still can't get
over the spread Jim puts out for our club, all at his own expense - Thanks Jim!!!. Everyone hangs out,
swaps stories, ideas, and talks about cars future and past. What a way to spend the day. Lots of club
members brought their machines to show to the rest of the folks who attended. CCA knows how to do
Carlisle up right!
After a visit with my CCA friends, it was time to move out and meet up with folks out in the Fun
Field. I spent most of the weekend chatting with old friends and new. Since this is my 4th year going
to Carlisle I was able to reconnect with folks I have seen year in and year out at this event and other
area events, they come looking for me just to say hello, because that's what the Corvette family does.
I was able to put a real face to many virtual friends that I have met over the past few years in social
media outlets like Facebook and Corvette chat rooms. And I met lots of new friends, folks from near
and far. I do mean far too, over the past years I've met folks from Canada, Sweden, England, Puerto
Rico and more. I really do mean "family" too when I talk about the folks that attend Carlisle. It
amazes me, but you never feel like a stranger.
And then there's the cars. Never have I seen a collection of privately owned Corvettes to rival what
you see at Carlisle. From the immaculate NCCC judged cars, crazy mods, classic beauty, awesome
power - both factory and upgraded on down to the daily drivers. Everybody is proudly shining up
their rides and showing them off to Corvette Owners and Corvette Lovers alike. You can spend days
doing nothing but oogling over the cars, talk about kids in a candy store!
I want to share just a few more highlights of my own weekend at Carlisle. I started my weekend on
Thursday ticking off a few of my grocery list items at the vendor booths. Then after bonding over a
less than satisfactory motel room with my motel neighbors, they invited me to join their group for dinner Thursday. After a full day of fun, socializing and shopping on Friday, I joined yet another group
of enthusiasts at a local member's home just a few miles from Carlisle for our annual picnic. There
was more socializing, shopping and car watching on Saturday, but the highlight that day for me was
the evening Parade. I always enjoy the parade, but this year was extra special as I was honored to
have Army Sgt 1st Class Felicia Williams join me in the Z06 as we drove through droves of cheering
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crowds into the packed downtown Carlisle just to see our Corvettes. The support shown by the crowd
towards this lady who is helping to protect our country was amazing, and her husband and three children were on hand taking lots of pictures as we rolled through town. The final icing on the cake for
me was being honored by Spring Mountain's Todd Crutcher as his Celebrity's Choice Award Winner.
He chose me not only because of my Z06, but because he loved my stories of autocrossing the car,
someone that actually appreciated my nearly bald Michelins!
To wrap up, I feel like I just returned home from the best family reunion ever. Even the crazy uncle
that every family has was on his best behavior this weekend. The weather was perfect, the cars were
perfect and the friends - well, they were all waving this weekend.
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By Paul Vale

First in an irregular series of articles from an irregular author on irregular Corvettes.
Since the first C4 rolled off the assembly lines in 1983 until their replacement by the not-nearly-asnice-looking C5 in late 1996, 358,000 examples rolled off the assembly line in Bowling Green KY.
80% of them were air-conditioned with R-12 refrigerant,
which was identified as a greenhouse gas and phased out beginning in 1994. So if you're a C4 owner, there’s a good
chance that your Corvette has R-12 refrigerant circulating in
its veins. If so, this article is for you (oh, all right. C3 owners,
too)!
A friend of mine (let’s call him Dmitri) had a 92 Corvette that
was suffering from ‘warm AC.’ It had been pretty anemic for
a while, but one day the AC clutch had a disagreement with
the compressor( with the compressor refusing to turn, and the
clutch refusing to release), causing a lot of smoke and some
consternation on the part of Dmitri. This called for action!

Figure 1 The Denso compressor worked tirelessly for 23 years, until one day...

After doing some research, he decided to replace the likely
worn parts of the system and recharge it with a modern refrigerant. In the midst of this research, he discovered that R-134a
was not the only refrigerant out there that would work in his
Corvette. Further research indicated that a refrigerant called R
-152a showed promise. Its proper name is diflouroethane, but
you might know it as ‘Keyboard Duster.’ More on that later.
Figure 2 My assistant gamely retrieved all the small parts I dropped as
I removed the Flux Capacitor

Here are some of the pearls of wisdom collected from Dmitri’s research:
R-12 is a great refrigerant, and is always accompanied by
mineral Oil in your AC system. If you decide to upgrade
to a more modern refrigerant, you must at a minimum get
the R-12 evacuated/recovered by a licensed professional.
Then you really must flush the system (Other refrigerants
are not compatible with mineral oil). That means using a
flushing agent (Pep Boys sells a great Aerosol AC flush
for about $12.) and flushing the condenser, the Evaporator
and all the hoses, followed by compressed air to dry out the
flushing agent. Don’t flush the compressor, the accumulator or the orifice tube. Remove the compressor and empty
it by holding upside down over a pan and turning the rotor
shaft. (Measure the output. That will come in handy later)
Replace the Accumulator and the orifice tube with new

Figure 3 If you don't want broken or kinked AC lines,
use 2 wrenches
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items. Dmitri splurged on an adjustable orifice tube in this case. Flushing the hoses is easy- remember to replace all o-rings with new ones. The green ones are best. Dmitri left the evaporator and the
Condenser in place to flush them, but used a little more compressed air to ensure that the old oil and
flushing agent were totally gone.
Remember, until you remove the compressor, you can still drive the car, just don’t use the AC.
While you’re waiting for the flushing agent to completely
dry, google some articles on “mvac r152a” and “auto ac
upgrade.”
Dmitri then reinstalled the Compressor, the new Accumulator and the new orifice tube. Before you start sealing
everything back up (using green O-rings), put some PAG
or POE oil in the system. He did this: 3 oz. in the compressor; 2 oz in the Accumulator; 1 oz. in the Condenser;
2 oz. in the Evaporator. (Remember that you measured the
mineral oil that poured out of your compressor? Put the
same amount back in plus 1 oz.)
Figure 4

R152a Environmentally friendly and $2 a can
- What's not to like?

Then you can start replacing the hoses where they belong and bolting everything together.
Next step is to pull a vacuum. This can be done with a 5
gallon compressor and a vacuum pump (there are other
ways, too). Get a 30” vacuum (28” will work in a pinch)
and let it sit for a while (1 hour) to see if you have any
leaks. Here’s where the expensive looking AC manifold
with high and low pressure gauges comes in handy. They
come with instructions, so we’ll skip that part, but the purpose of drawing a vacuum is to remove water-bearing air
from the closed system. Moisture is bad for the AC.
Next hook up the yellow hose in the manifold set (that’s
the hose you used to draw a vacuum) to a source of refrig- Figure 5 Ignore the Red Hose- I didn’t use it for anyerant. R134a is pretty common, and less harmful for the thing in this set-up. The Yellow Hose does the heavy
lifting.
environment than R-12. R152a is also common, but
packaged as keyboard duster (look on the can. It’s
marked diflouroethane). R152a is one tenth the pollutant (Greenhouse Gases) that R134a is. Google
“EPA SNAP.” (or go here: http://www.sae.org/events/aars/2002/baker.pdf)
Needles to say, Dmitri went for the environmentally friendly refrigerant.
24 ounces of R152a later, the Red Corvette was putting out frosty air at the vents, and an impending
drive to Carlisle was anticipated with eagerness, rather than trepidation.
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Disclaimer: this article was written for entertainment purposes only. Your mileage may vary. Any
resemblance to CCA members -living or dead- is purely coincidental. Don’t do things you don’t
know how to do. Wear Safety Glasses. Don’t smoke. Questions? Drop a note to
sess2vale@gmail.com.
Figure 6 You don't need an expensive Manifold/Gauge Set. Just one that works.

Figure 7 One connection into the Accumulator does it all.

Figure 8 Sorry girls- there's
only room for one of you
in my air conditioned
“Little Red Corvette” (with
apologies to Prince)

Figure 9 At the recent CCA Air Conditioning Chill-Off, my car scored a 77 (Fahrenheit). The car next to me boasted a 44. That was
before the Red C4’s Air conditioning upgrade! Now it’s in the low 40s!
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Corvettes at Carlisle 2015
(a few photos)

Fantastic weather and a fantastic turnout!
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A great photo of the Prez !
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The New JP7 !!
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Chip Foose at Carlisle
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1965 Corvette For Sale
Asking $45,000
Current owner has had the car since 2001 and is the 5th owner of the car. 69,677 miles.








327/365 hp, matching numbers engine
4 speed manual transmission
Posi-traction rear axle
AM-FM radio
Shaded glass
Factory side exhaust
Teak steering wheel

Contact Allyn at adh.65.vette@gmail.com
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2009 Calloway Corvette
24,000 Miles
$49,990.
CALLAWAY CHROME SUPERCHARGER 580hp Corvette C6. Metallic Cyber gray with contrasting buff aluminum-tone hood and wheels. What a flying dragon - photo finish with a ZR1 or
anything in this Exotic Class! Runs great, a real head turner on any street. 2nd roof tinted OEM (see
last pix) available; set of Nitto racing tires (used once) mounted on OEM wheels available. Upgraded interior red leather matches C6 logo. Front grille (OEM) interior-installed. All Callaway upgrades: listed on original sticker, e.g., incredible SHORT THROW stick, CALLAWAY WHEELS
w/ Michelins (5k mi. - in excellent cond.), and the full fabulous engine, brakes and Callaway amenities! The Callaway upgrade in 2009 added $20k+ to new-car price. Only 'Vette on the street this fast
at this price. Accident-free, always garaged, babied. This is a Jewel!
Email Vince at: maestrovincent@yahoo.com
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Wanted
CCA Member Phil Canal is looking for secure storage space in the Olney, Maryland
area for his antique Lincoln show car. If you can help him out or have a suggestion,
please contact him at 301-774-8069.

CCA member Cal (Tark) Milans is clearing out some Corvette parts, NOS and used,
mostly C1 and some C3. Can deliver to Business Meetings or Shop Nights.
For list, please email ct.milans@earthlink.net . List is still being finalized and more being added (eg. huge inventory of Chevrolet Technical Service Bulletins). Thank you!
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The Corvette Club of America is
proud to be exclusively associated
with Sport Chevrolet.
… Be a Sport fan too!!
3101 Automobile Blvd
Silver Spring, Md 20904
www.sportchevrolet.com
Our contact at Sport Chevrolet for a new or used car is Lee Shirley, 240-560-5363 or email him at
lshirley@sportautomotive.com. Be sure to let Lee know that you are a CCA member.

The Corvette Club of America, Inc was founded by John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the first
club meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet dealership in Arlington, Virginia. At that time the club charter was formulated and a tentative club name, ‘Capital Corvette Club’ was considered. At a subsequent
meeting in September 1956, however, the club name was changed to the Corvette Club of America since
it was the intent of the members to make the club a national organization.
In the months that followed, the Corvette Club of
America took the first steps toward forming a national organization by laying the ground work for
the National Council of Corvette Clubs, a group
which now includes 275 clubs with more than
17,500 members. Today the NCCC is the largest
non-profit, all volunteer Corvette organization in
the United States. The Corvette Club of America is
a proud member of the East Region of the NCCC.
As one of the founding clubs of the National
Council of Corvette Clubs, the CCA is honored to
have been assigned club number 1 in the organization.
Through the years the CCA has seen many fine
members come and go; however, one thing remains unchanged. The membership is composed
of individuals both male and female, young and
old, that share a common interest - The Corvette!

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
NCCC Governor
Membership Director
Competition Director
Parliamentarian
Webmaster

Jim Parisi
Rich Taylor
Paul Vale
Nita Armstrong
Jay Srivatsan
Jean Wade
Steve Catlin
Jon Thorn
Rick Roe

(410)292-8722
(240)460-9797
(301)570-9348
(443)852-1922
(719)251-9403
(301)253-6074
(703)220-1136
(301)963-4864
(410)960-1368

Non-Board Member Positions
NCM Ambassador
Terry Popkin
(301)949-2464
Vendor & Club Relations Van Vander Haar (410)489-5002
Courier Editor
Jon Thorn
(301)963-4864

The Corvette Courier is published monthly by the Corvette Club of America, Inc.
P.O. Box 3355, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20885

The Corvette Courier
CCA Monthly Meeting Locations
Business & Membership Meeting Location:
Golden Bull Grand Café
7 Dalamar Street
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
(301) 948-3666
Second Tuesday of
each month at 7:30 PM
Next meeting:

October 13th

Shop Night Location:
Sport Chevrolet
3101 Automobile Blvd.
Silver Spring, Maryland
20904
Fourth Tuesday of each
month at 6:30 PM**
(** Shop Night is the
THIRD Tuesday in
November and
December due
to Holidays)
Next Shop Night:

September 22nd
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Tony Avedisian, Owner
7500 Rickenbacker Drive
Gaithersburg, MD 20879
301-987-0565
http://www.tonyscorvetteshop.com

Since 1976, Radial Tire Company has provided the Washington D.C. area with quality tires and
the finest service. We have earned a reputation as the premier specialist in hard-to-find performance tire and wheel applications. We stock tires from all of the top manufacturers for
whatever you drive, from small economy cars to SUVs and trucks. Our mission is to assist you
in getting the most out of your tires and car.
9101 Brookville Rd
Silver Spring, MD 20910
301-585-2740
http://www.radialtirecompany.com

Contact CCA Tag Leader
Richard Roe
410-960-1368
rick@rdroe.com

